
HG NOTICE 0428

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on House and Governmental Affairs

Will meet at:  9:30 A.M. Date:  April 28, 2004

Location:  Committee Room 2

Remarks:

HB 78 CROWE PUBLIC RECORDS:   Relative to the residential
addresses of certain law  enforcement officers and
officials, prosecutors and district  attorneys, coroners,
and judges, establishes an exemption from  public
disclosure 

HB 172 BADON PUBLIC RECORDS:   Prohibits the dissemination or
disclosure of personal,  confidential, or privileged
information 

HB 488 LAFLEUR PUBLIC RECORDS:   Provides relative to effective
dates of exception for military  discharge records 

HB 1233 MURRAY DISTRICTS/HOSPITAL SERVC:   Provides for
certain records of hospital service districts'
expenditures, contracts, and employees' and independent
contractors' salaries to be public record 

HB 430 MURRAY CAMPAIGN FINANCE:   Relative to campaign
contributions made by persons  substantially interested
in the gaming industry, removes  certain prohibitions 

HB 1549 HEATON CAMPAIGN FINANCE:   Removes prohibitions on
campaign contributions made by persons  substantially
interested in the riverboat gaming industry 

HB 135 LANCASTER ELECTION CODE:   Changes the hours the polls are
required to be open on election  day 

HB 144 KATZ ELECTION CODE:   Relative to when a qualified
voter may cast a ballot in person,  changes poll hours,
expands absentee voting period, and allows  qualified
voters to vote absentee in person 

HB 728 BRUNEAU PUBLIC OFFICIALS:   (Constitutional Amendment)
Changes the election of all  officials elected at the same
time as the governor to the  regular congressional
elections with the general election to  coincide with the
presidential election 

HB 774 WADDELL ELECTIONS:   Relative to voting in person, changes
poll hours, expands  absentee voting period, and allows
qualified voters to vote  during a certain period prior to
election day 

HB 1444 SMILEY ELECTION CODE:   Makes changes to the Election
Code relative to voter  registration and registrars' of
voters personnel 

HB 1450 MORRELL ELECTIONS/DATES:   Provides for the dates of the
congressional elections and other  elections held at the
time of the congressional elections 

________________________________________
 CHARLES D. LANCASTER, JR.

Chairman


